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Abstract- An Interferenl-e Cancellation Algorithm (ICA) for
both Fourier- and wavelet-based OFDM is proposed. In this study
we investigated both an ideal case as well as a non-ideal case of
our system. In the ideal case we assume the reference signal is
an unwanted sinusoidal signal (the input to our ICA algorithm).
In the non-ideal case, we assume the received OFDM signal
is contaminated with sinusoidal interference. Simulation results
performed at a SNR of 5d8 resulted in an error measurement
of 0.01812 for wavelet-OFJ)M and an error of approximately
0.03277 for .-'ourier-OFDM for the ideal case and for the non-
ideal case an error of 0.01817 was measured for wavelet-based
OFDM and 0.03167 for Fourier-based OFDM. This indicates that
the proposed leA exhibits outstanding performance since the
results obtained in both cases are almost the same. The wavelet-
based OFDM outperformed the Fourier-based OFDM in both
cases.
-Keywords: Interference Cancellation Algorithm (ICA),
Fourier-based OFDM, \\'avelet-based OFDM.
I. INTRODUCTION
An Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM)
system is a multi-carrier system which utilises a parallel
processing technique allo\\'ing the simultaneous transmission
of data on many closely spaced, orthogonal sub-carriers. Con-
ventional ()FDM systems use the IFFT and FFT algorithms
at the translniUer and reel'iver respectively to Illultiplex the
signals together and dec(,de the signal at the receiver. The
system employs guard intervals or cyclic prefixes (CP) so
that the delay spread of the channel hecolnes longer than
the channel impulse response. The purpose of this is to
minimize inter-symbol interference (lSI). however, the CP has
the disadvantage of reduci ng the spectral containment of the
channels l1Ll3J.
Other works published ill the field have investigated the use
of wavelet-based OFDM as a potential replacement for the
Fourier-hased ()FOM and concluded that wavelet OFOM has
many advantages over Fourier ()FDM Ill, (2), 13J. Compar-
isons between the performance of Fourier and wavelet ()FI)M
have been discussed in [41. [51. ()ther works have also included
interference signals in their work and have compared the
performances of the two I ransforms taking this into account
[2]. [fi].
The Interference Cancellation Algorithnl (ICA) has been
discussed by [8], this work included the use of windowing
techniques to suppress thl' interference. however. this \vork
only examined Fourier-based OFDM. Our approach is to also
include interference cancellation in wavelet-based OFDM.
In this paper we propose an ICA that can be implemented
in both Fourier and wavelet-based OFDM systems.
II. FOURIER-BASED OFDM
A typical block diagram of an OFDM system is shown
in Fig. 1, this shows the data dk first being processed by
an M-ary QAM modulator to map the raw binary data to
appropriate QAM symbols. These symbols are then input into
the OFDM system. This involves taking N parallel streams of
QAM symbols (N being the number of sub-carriers used in the
transmission of the data) and performing an IFFT operation on
this parallel stream. The output in discrete time is as follows:
1 N-l n
x(n) = VN L X(k) exp (j27r N k)
k=O
where x( n) 10 :s; n :s; N - 1 is a sequence in the discrete
time domain and X (k) 10 :s; k :s; N - 1 are complex numbers
in the discrete frequency domain.
The cyclic prefix (CP) is lastly added before transmission
occurs to minimize the inter-symhol interference (lSI). At
the receiver, the process is reversed to obtain the decoded
data. The CP is removed to obtain the data in the discrete
time domain. The data is then processed by the ICA block
to eliminate any unwanted sinusoidal interference before an
FFT is performed on the data. The output of the FFT in the
frequency domain is as follo\\-'s:
N-l
X(k) == L :r(n) exp ( - j2Jr~k) (2)]'1
n=O
III. WAVELET-BASED OFDM
The wavelet transfonn blocks comprise of an inverse dis-
crete wavelet transfonTI (IDWT) at the translnitter and a
discrete wavelet transform (DWT) at the receiver, these blocks
in effect replace the IFFT and FFT blocks discussed in Section
II. Due to the overlapping nature of wavelets, the wavelet-
based OFDM does not need a cyclic prefix to deal with the
delay spreads of the channel. As a result, it has a higher
spectral containment than in Fourier OFDM [11.
In wavelet OFDM the data is, in effect, processed the same
as discussed in Section II, however, the cyclic prefix block is
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Fig. 1. A Typical model of an OFDM transceiver with an insertion
on the proposed leA
dominant part that corrupts the OFDM signal. The baseband
signal i(n) component can be modelled as follows:
i(n) = A Sin(21Tf ; + ¢) (6)
where A, I and ¢ are the amplitude, frequency and phase
of the signal respectively. The discrete-time signal i(n) has
n samples with N sub-carriers. The model in equation 6 is
relatively simple and requires little complex mathematics to
extract and minimize the interference signal. Previously, a
very similar model was used in [7] and [9]. The work in
[7], however, included multiple parameters indicated by the
subscript i in Ai, Ii. and ¢i and there was no indication that
this model was used for an OFDM system. On the other hand,
in [9] the similar model was used without parameter ¢ for a
direct-sequence spread spectrum system.
IV. SYSTEM MODEL WITH ICA
removed. The output of the inverse discrete wavelet transfonn
(mWT) can be represented as [4]:
OC 00
s(k) == m L L p~2T ¢(2k - n) (3)
m=On=O
s~ can be decoded to X (k) before the recovered data is
processed by the QAM demodulator.
V. INTERFERENCE CANCELLATION ALGORITHM (ICA) IN
FOURIER-BASED AND WAVELET-BASED OFDM
When the system receives the signal y (n), all three com-
ponents in (5) are serial signals. If Fourier-based OFDM is
implemented then the signal will also comprise of a Cyclic
Prefix (CP) which will inevitably need to be removed before
further processing [1], [3], [4].
At this point the serial data is passed into the ICA block
where the main task is to isolate the unknown signal com-
ponent i(n) corrupting the data stream. A flow-chart of the
proposed ICA algorithm used in this work is detailed in Fig.
2.
Before the ICA can perform the task of detecting the
unknown signal component, all the variables such as the length
of the test signal k, the error signal e, the error squared e-2
and the mean-squared error E have to be initialized. Next the
ICA will call the testing signals consisting of the estimating
parameters A, f and ¢ as follows:
.-. .-. .-. n .-.
itest(n) == [Atest ]sin(27r[ftest] N + [¢testJ) (7)
where Atest == [Ak=I:K J, hest == [h=I:K] and ¢test ==
[¢k=I:K]. K is also chosen to have an odd number greater or
equal to 3. For a better understanding, we can further describe
the process by expanding (7) as follows:
.-. .-..-..-..-. .-. n .-.
itest(n) == [Aest E AI, A2 , ... , AK]sin(27r[ltest] N + [¢test])
(8)
where Aest is the desired amplitude estimated by Atest . After
the processing and detection in (8), the ICA will continue to
detect the frequency. The equation will then be updated to:
.-. .-. .-..-..-..-. n .-.
itest(n) == [Aest ]sin(27r[lest ElI, 12, ... , fK] N + [¢test])
(9)
where fest is the desired frequency estimated by itest. .-.
Next the ICA will update the task to get the estimations Aest
~nd fest , and it will proceed to estimate the last parameter,
¢est. We will then have the following equation:
.-. .-. .-. n .-. .-..-. .-.
itest(n) == [Aest ]sin(27r[lest] N + [¢est E ¢l, ¢2, ... , ¢K])
(10)
(5)
(4)
y(n) == r(n) + g(n) + i(n)
N-l
p~ == L s(k)2T ¢(2J: - n)
k=O
where p~ are the wavelet coefficients and ¢(2J: - n) is the
wavelet function with a compression factor of m times and a
shift factor of n times for each subcarrier (numberk, 0 ~ k ~
N -1).
The wavelet coefficients are the representation of the signal
in scale and position or time. The scale is related to the
frequency of the signal; low scale represents a compressed
wavelet where the signal is rapidly changing (signal is of a
high frequency) and high scale represents a stretched wavelet
where the signal is slowly changing (signal is of a low
frequency). Thus, X(k) can be represented as p~ before it
is processed by the IDWT. The output of the discrete wavelet
transform (DWT) at the receiver is:
A typical OFDM transmitter was discussed in Sections II
and III. In this paper, we also include an ICA component
before the signal is processed by the FFTIDWT block. A
discrete-time domain baseband signal at the front-end of the
receiver can be modelled as follows:
where y(n) is the received OFDM signal in the discrete time
domain and consists of the OFDM transmitted signal r(n)
corrupted with additive white Gaussian noise g(n), and an
unwanted sinusoidal signal i (n). We assume that i (n) is the
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Fig. 2. The proposed Interference Cancellation Algorithm. (ICA)
e(n) = [A - Ates tjsin(2"LKest] "~ + [<Ptest]) (13)
--. /" 11 ---
e(n) = [A - Aest E \]sin(27T[ftestl ;\;-+ [dJtest]) (14)
" lv
where X = [(A - AI /, (.,4 - ..42 ) .... , (A - ..4K )]. Taking the
error square and mean of ( 14) yields:
VI. PERFORMANCE OF AN OFDM SYSTEM: SINUSOIDAL
INTERFERENCE
MATLAB was used to perform the simulation. Performance
of an OFDM system in the presence of an unwanted sinusoidal
signal as compared to a system without it is shown in Fig. 3.
For the case of SNR = 5dB the error was 0.04578 as compared
to 0.01853 without interference. The difference of about 2.7
percent error was due to the fact that the system performance
was affected by the sinusoidal interference.
/'.- /'.- n /'.-
e(n) = [( + (A - Atest ) E x)sin(27r[ftest) N + [¢test)) (17)
where, X = [(A - Al)~ (A - A2)~ ... , (A - AK )). Then taking
the error square and mean of (17) yields:
E[c2 (n)] = {a, ..4est E [(A - ~41)' (A -- A2 ), ... ~ (A - AK )]
(18)
where a = 1nin(E[e2 (n)]) and a are complex.
For simplicity, the ICA will sort the elements of a and
arrange its minimum value in the mid-index location. It can
be assumed that the actual parameters are approximately in
the mid-index location of the testing parameter range since K
is assumed to be odd, the ICA will determine the estimated
parameter based on the index corresponding to the minimum
value in the mid-index locati~K A~ain as discussed in Section
V-A the leA will determine Aest , fest and <Pest and store them
before passing them to the FFT or DWT block.
B. Non-Ideal Case
For the non-ideal case, we consider y(n) (a received OFDM
signal with cyclic prefix removed) as the input to the ICA.
The reason it is called non-ideal is because it uses the received
signal as the input to the ICA instead of i (n ). This is illustrated
in Fig. 2. In this non-idea case, the equations from (7) to (11)
are repeated as previously described, however, (12) is required
to be changed to e(n) = y(n) - itest(n). Basically from now
the same mathematical equations discussed in Section V-A can
be used. e(n) can be rewritten as:
/'0.. ...-. 11 /'.-
e(n) = [( + i(n) - A test ]sin(27r[ftest] N + [<PtestJ) (16)
Since we are interested in cancelling out i(n), (16) can be
expanded to:
( 12)e(n) == i(n) - itest(n)
or
Algorithm
Initialisation.
The ICA will finalize the estimated interference signal
having all estimated parameters as follows
/'.- ../'0- /'-. 'fl ~
itest(n) = [Aest ]sin(27r[fest] JV + [CT)est]) (II)
Sections V-A and V-B will describe how the ICA takes
different steps to obtain (] ] ) for both ideal and non-ideal cases.
A. Ideal Case
The ideal case occurs when the interference model i(n) in
(6) is used to subtract the testing signals. The purpose of this is
to ohtain a reference measurement to evaluate the performance
of the ICA in a practical situation. The result of the subtraction
of (6) and (8) will be:
where E is the residue of the subtraction in (14).
Referring to Fig. 2 it can be seen that the lC"A is a mostly
iterative algorithm that continues to loop while E = E. as soon
as the case occurs where E' = () the ICA will stop the loop and
store the result of the amplitude parameter estimation ..4est • it
will then look for the next desired paranleter to be estilnated
and this, in turn, will re-initialise the loop. This same process
will be repeated to estimate all the desired parameters in the
signal.
At the end of the algorithm Aest , Jest and :Pest will be
detected and stored. The results will then be passed into the
demodulation block and a final error is calculated.
if A=iL'1
if A=t 4"t ( 15) VII. PERFORMANCE OF ICA: IDEAL CASE
Figure 4 shows the performance of an ideal case. Wavelet-
based OFDM was shown to outperform Fourier-based OFDM.
This again can he seen in the case of SNR = 5 dB where an
error of 0.01812 was obtained for wavelet-OFDM and 0.03277
for the Fourier-OFDM. As SNR increases, the wavelet-OFDM
continues to outperform Fourier-based OFDM. This was true
since the input for the subtraction from the acquired test
signals was the sinusoidal interference itself. Because of this,
the minimum mean square error (MMSE) would obtain zero.
In addition. the property of wavelet transform is it does not
required any CPo The CP has the disadvantage of reducing the
spectral containment.
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Fig. 3. Performance of an OFDM system with and without interfer-
ence.
Fig. 5. Performance of Fourier- and wavelet-based OFDM: a non-
ideal Case.
SNR, dB
cases have approximately the same curve. This means that the
proposed leA algorithm has a good performance.
IX. CONCLUSION
We proposed an interference cancellation algorithm (ICA)
that has shown outstanding performance for both ideal and
non-ideal system cases where it reached almost the same error.
A sinusoidal interfering signal was considered. In addition, the
wavelet-based OFDM outperformed Fourier-based OFDM in
both cases. This paper considered an estimation of a single
type of interference but it is expected that in future work the
model described in this work can be expanded to consider
multiple interferences as mentioned in work by [2]. It is also
good if this work can be extended to include other interference
cancellation or suppression algorithms in future work.
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